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AGENDA 
CALL TO ORDER / ROLL CALL: Meeting was called to order at 10.05 by Greg. 

Voting members in attendance: Greg, Kevin, Katja, Ira, Sandi, Keith (left at 10.58), Jacob, Dan 
Committee Chair/Advisory in attendance: Susan, Sue, Amber (joined at 10.20 and left at 11.38) 
Additional attendees: Linda, Laurie (left at 11.08) 
Voting members not in attendance: Mike 
 

OLD BUSINESS 

1. Approve Minutes from November 7th 2019 and January 23rd 2020; Dan motion, Sandi second – passed unanimously 
2. Pat Welte Scholarship; Laurie: November 7th we discussed this and two forms were discussed: application and selection 

documents. Discussion on who sends out and what the selection process looks like. Laurie: can put application on 
StarChapter but need to put up deadlines etc. Should we use the nominating committee for this process? Ira: are we 
clear on who the nominating committee is? Discussion on it further. Greg: maybe make past president the chair of the 
nominating committee? Dan: like the idea of using people already in office, but can we get ENPs involved in the process 
– ones that are not board members? All involved should be current ENPs. Ira: is this committee also being used for 
regular elections or should it be separate? Linda: institute board handles on the national side. Dan: make it a standing 
committee due to it being utilized twice a year – Sue maybe ad hoc until we get it all settled. Further conversation on the 
roles of the committee ensued. Sandi: makes a motion that nominations committee takes care of scholarships as well, 
chair is the immediate past president. Kevin second. Discussion: Greg: add to bylaws to have those involved in 
scholarships be ENPs. Individuals would be brought in to help with the process when time comes for scholarships and 
elections. Will be put into policy: put a number for a minimum with an odd number for voting purposes – wording was 
discussed to be 5 people: immediate past president and area VPs and must be ENPs. Sandi modified her motion. Kevin 
second. Passed unanimously.  
Laurie: publish the application at the Spring meeting? Yes – will work for summer testing. Maybe put up now and 
announce at the meeting? Might be too aggressive a timeline. Further discussion ensued. A push will be made to award 
one in the spring and award it at the spring meeting.  

3. Exceptional Service Award: Keith: had made some changes and sent to E.B. after January meeting. Award would be 
either membership or a free conference registration. Some discussion on how to spread word about this and how to 
nominate people for the award, as well as other wording on the documents. All awards and scholarships will be under 
the nominating committee: Greg motion, Keith second. For clarification: nominating committee chair is responsible for 
the program. Passed unanimously. Keith will redraft and send out to EB.  

4. Legislation change (911 Coordinator & FL NENA Partnership) discussion: discussion on what has happened between the 
two organizations so far and how to move forward. Keith will start to draft an agreement.  

5. Spring Meeting and Fall Conference: Susan – proposed budget for approval. Update about spring/fall events. Will hold 
until committee reports below.  

6. Fundraising Chair: Greg: drop the idea for now 
7. FL NENA Taxes Update: Greg: can be cleared off old business and put under treasurer report.  

 

 

NEW BUSINESS 

1. Use of Boot Camp Material (Ira): would like to utilize the existing Boot Camp Material to present information to 
Motorola employees that want to be more familiar with 911. Dan: motion to allow use of the material as long as it 
properly references being the property of FL NENA. Sandi second. Linda: perhaps we can offer our boot camp material to 
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other states as well as long as it references FL NENA. Ira: is the material copyrighted? Greg it is not copyrighted. Dan: 
amend motion to include: as long as it is not for financial gain. Dan: amend – one-time basis for Ira today and if someone 
else requests it later the board will discuss then. Sandi second. Passed unanimously.  

2. Device to accept credit card payments at meetings/conferences (Sandi): no longer needed only that there needs to be a 
second person to accept payments – perhaps conference chair? Perhaps treasurer and secretary and then conference 
chair temporarily during conference times. Dan: motion to add secretary as well as any additional persons for special 
purposes as accepted by the E.B. Jacob second. Passed unanimously. 

3. Who should receive emails with Meeting Agenda and Minutes? Current recipients is E.B., area VPs, Amber, Sue, Susan, 
Judith and Linda. Greg will advise on Rolf or possible replacement. 

4. Star Chapter renewal / approval to upgrade to accommodate 180 new members – total of $385 extra to renew – new 
rate would be $1,980 annually charged in October: renewal was approved due to higher number of participants. 
Upgrade was within the purview of the president. Clarification was made that it is true members, not just those clicking 
on a link to get a newsletter.  

5. Florida Emergency Addressing Professionals (FLEAP) group request: Susan: group was created in the past, has fallen by 
the way side. Manatee county is interested in getting this group back together, Susan would help her get it rolling. Susan: 
could the group use a meeting area or room at the spring meeting to have their first meeting perhaps 1.30pm on 
Wednesday? Sue: this timing would not conflict, only MTUG during that time and personnel should not overlap. Greg: 
perhaps the 911 board meeting will be held over due to rural county grant review. Further discussion: FLEAP and 
database perhaps should be adjacent? Maybe give them an hour of Ira’s time on the database meeting. Same people 
should be involved with both. Should we allow FLEAP to utilize our mailing list or other resources. Ira: almost like a 
subcommittee from his database committee so there is a lot of overlap with a few additional personnel from non 911 
people.  

6. Possible formation of Legislative Committee and organizing a 9-1-1 Goes to Tallahassee event: Dan: was brought up to 
him from a FL NENA member. Would like to table this and see what the MOU with the coordinators association will first 
do. Revisit later if necessary.  

7. Pin order: Keith/Sandi: Greg – showed us the pin and order has been made 

 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 

1. Treasurer (Sandi): taxes: email request was sent for a new contract to complete tax return. Greg spoke to Jeff about 
removing old website from auto pay – believes it was handled but will follow up. First two GIS sessions happened and 
were also already paid. Will shirts be done for the spring meeting? Keith was going to look into it. Account balances: 
checking $39,655.77, savings $11,800.75 and conference $40,674.61. Has received one payment from a sponsor for 
spring meeting so far. Dan: motion to accept. Second was made. Passed unanimously. 

2. Conference Committee (Sue P): $5,000 from Motorola came in already. 9 other vendors so far. Went through the items 
on the draft budget. Perhaps give Sue permission to approve items that have to do with the conference instead of going 
to the E.B. for every budget item. Dan; motion to approve the budget as provided with the minutes to move forward. 
Katja second. Passed unanimously.  

3. Media Committee (Susan N)  

• Star Chapter Discussion. Progress and outstanding items: getting easier to navigate but it is a lot to learn. Keep her 
and Laurie advised if there are any outstanding items or updates that are needed. Email blasts: easy to just to send a 
blast email but perhaps we should schedule things so as not to bombard everyone with these? Regional meetings, 
GIS training, conference/meeting items etc. Might be less during the summer time. Dan: as needed perhaps rather 
than weekly so you don’t get numb to them. Further discussion ensued.  

• Upcoming newsletter articles needed: Greg read the submittal and responded yesterday.  
4. Education Committee (Judy): not present 
5. Public Education Committee (Amber): Dan made a motion to get name badges for board and committee members etc. 

Greg: he will sign off on them without a vote needed. Sue – please answer Amber’s other email questions directly since 
she had to drop off. 

6. Database Committee (Ira): monthly meetings are continuing  
7. Commercial Advisor Report (Rolf): Rolf is still not back to work. Getting stronger but not at work yet. Greg will reach out 

to Priscilla to see if she can step in. 
8. National NENA Report (Linda): very successful 911 Goes to Washington. Will get links sent to her about upcoming 

legislation. Annual NENA conference in Long Beach. Greg; do we send president or other representation to National 
conference usually? Linda: has occurred in the past unknown who paid for it in the past. Greg: will attempt to do through 
his agency, if not, will ask the board.  



 

 

 

REGION REPORTS 

• CEFA (Ira): FL NENA and National NENA – is there a message that we would like to share - certain message that 
would be consistent with all regional meetings. Linda and Greg will send each VP words to share. Ira will also do 
join.me to assist in attendance using the same info as on this agenda.  

• NOFA (Keith): dropped off the call 

• SOFA (Mike): Dan – March 12th at the PB County EOC. 

• WEFA (Kevin): next Wednesday their meeting. Thank you for the letters sent to Escambia – it went a long way. Met 
with senator – with several counties. Was also present during the event as the WEFA VP.  

 

ADJOURN: Katja motion to adjourn at 12.01 – Dan second. Passed unanimously.  

 

 

 

 

 


